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1ERICK DOUGLASS DEAD

OP A NOTABLE LIFE

rh* Wo d-Famous Ex-Slave Passes
Away Suddenly.

n His Knees in the Hallway
of Ji. Home "While Telliug of a

to the Women's Coaven-
;iou at Washington.

Douglas, the world-famous
tor, dropped dead in the ball-
esidence, on Anacostia Heights,
i, Wednesday evening. He bad
highest spirits and apparently
it health, despite his 78 years,
overtook him. During the af-

-ruooB 8 attended the sessions of the
omen'. lational Council, returning to

e lar H the name of his residence, be-
ad 6 o'clock. After dining he
in toe hallway with his wife
jings of the council. He grew
iastic in his explanation of one

FRED. DOUGLASS.

of the day. when he fell upon
b hands clasped,
ass. thinking this was part of
on, was not alarmed, but as
a sank lower and lower, and
•etched upon the floor, breath-
Realizing that he was ill. she
id, and then understood that

She was aloue in the house
. o the front door, crying tor

en who were near by quickly
id attempted to restore the
One of them called Dr. J.
ison. and while the physician
; a restorative into the pa-
Mr. Douglass passed away,
.bout any pain.

TO WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.

;ular fact in connection with
Mr. Douglass that the very

: f his life were given in at-
of tlu principles to which

ed his energies since his es-
nveiy. He was enthusiast!-
1 at the Wednesday after-
f the Woman's suffrage con-
?u Miss Susan B. Anthony
Jooglass' death at the even-

the council she was very
i. .Uiss Anthony and Mr.
lad an intimate friendship
ided in Rochester, N. Y., and
p has continued for many
3 incident in connection
ons with Mr. Douglass was
iss Anthony. During the
the anti-slavery agitation

iiud her venerable associate,
y Stanton, appeared at an
eetiug. in which Frederick
taking a prominent part,

not welcome as public

speakers in those days, and Mr. Douglass
had agreed to read an address prepared by
Mrs. Siautou. His rendition of her written
remarks did not suit that lady, and, step-
piug forward, she took the paper from his
hands, with the remark: "Here, Fred-
erick, let me read it." And she did so,
thus marking the initiative in the appear-
ance of women as actors in public gather-
iugs.

LIFE OF TDE EX-SLAVE.
Mr. Douglass had just completed his

78th year. He was born a slave, near
Easton, Md.. in February, 1817. His
mother was colored and his father a white
man. He lived on the plantation of his
owner, Colonel Edward Lloyd, until he
was 10 years old. Ducretia Auld. the
daughter of his master, was very kind to
him, and transferred him to Baltimore to
take care of her little nephew. His new
mistress, Sophia Auld. taught him his
alphabet, without the knowledge of her
husband, who promptly forbade it when
he learned of it. The prohibition only
whettea the young slave's desire for know-
ledge. His reading lessons were then taken
from little school boys on the street aud
in out-of-the-way places. The pavement
and fences became his copy books and
blackboards. When 11 years old he was
put to work in his master's shipyard.
There he practiced writiug by imitating
different letters on different parts of the
ships, and made surprising progress. At
the age of 10 he was taken from this easy
life and placed on a farm, where he had to
work bard and was often brutally pun-
ished Roused to desperation he success-
fully resisted his master's attempt to flog
him. This daring resistance put a new life
into him. He was never again punished,
but the desire for liberty was unquench-
able. He planned an escape for him-
self and two others but the plot was dis-
Qovered and he was thrown into prison
aud exposed for sale. His master refused
to ell him, however, and sent him back to
Baltimore. There he learned to caulk
vessels.

MADE GOOD HIS ESCAPE.

After 2'j years' service there he escaped
from slavery on r?,ept. 2. 1838. He married
Anna Murray, a free woman, and went to
New Bedford, Mass. He worked as a
stevedore on whalers and of ten spoke at
public meetiugs on matters touching his
race. Hi- eloquence attracted the atten-
of ,Aboiutionists and he was induced to
give all his time to tne cause of his people.

He was employed by various state so-
cieties until 184a, wiien he was sent bv the
New England Anti-Slavery society to'hoid
100 anti-slavery conventions from New
Hampshire to Indiana, In the last named
state he mas set upon by a mob and had
his right hand broken.

By mentioning his former master's name
in a narrative of his life he became in 1S44
liable to arrest as a runaway, and had to
go to England. He was ransomed three
years later by two English women for-S750
and then returned to the United States.

For lti years thereafter he published a
weekly paper in Rochester, >T. Y., called
first the North Star and later Frederick
Douglass' Paper, and also lectured all over
the northern states until Lincoln's emanci-

j pation proclamation crowned the long

ACCUSED OF HELPIVG JOHN BROWN*.
In 1859 he was indicted for connection

with the John Brown raid, and for a time
took refuge in England. He favored arm-
ing the slaves at the outbreak of the Civil
war. aud helped to raise two colored regi-
ments in Massachusetts, in which two of
his son? were non-commissioned officers.

The later incidents of his life, including
the official positions he held as United
States marshal and afterward recorder of
deeds of this district, his foreign missions
to Haiti and Santo Domingo, and his edi-
torial labors in this city made him person-
ally known to thousands of citizens."

Iu 1872 he was elected presidential elec-
tor-at-large for the state of New York,
where he was then residing, and was ap-
pointed to carry the vote of the state to
Washington. 01 recent years he had al-
ways been prominent in all movements hav-
ing in view the social and political advance-
ment of women.

Mr. Douglass was married twice, his sec-
ond wife being Miss Pitts, a white woman
who was a clerk in the recorder's office.'
while he held that position. For a time
this lost him some caste among the people
of his own race, but his personal staudiug
and overpowering intellectuality quickly

dissipated the sentiment that some sought
to originate to his discredit.

He was one of the most distinguished-
looking men that appeared on the thor-
oughfares of the capital. He was kindly
disposed to all, courteous and of gentle
bearing.

PENNSYLVANIA GRIT.
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1 D E B I C K DOUGLASS
Death of the Great Ex-Slave

Statesman.

The End Came Painlessly and
Without Any Apparent

Warning.

Had Attended the Women's Council

and Was to Deliver an Address

—Sketch of His Life.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—Frederick
Douglass, the great ex-slave statesman,
died suddenly last evening at his home
on Anacostia Heights, aged 7S years.

Mr. Douglass had been about the city
a greater part of the day. and was in
the best of spirits. In the morning- Mr.
Douglass was driven to "Washington,
accompanied by his wife.

She left him at the congressional li-
brary, and he continued to Mezerott
Hall, where he attended the sessions of
the Women's Council, returning to
Cedar Hill, his residence, between 5
and 6 o'clock.

After dinner he had a chat in the
hallway with his wife about the doings
of the council. He grew very enthusi-
astic in his exclamations regarding one
of the events of the day when he fell
upon his knees with his hands clasped.

Mrs. Douglass. thinking this was
j.art of his description, was not alarmed,
but as she looked he sank lower and
lower, and finally lay stretched upon
the floor, breathing his last.

Realizing that he was ill, she raised
l.fs head, and then understood that he
was dying. She was alone in the house,
t.nd rushed to the front door with cries
for help.

Some men who were near by quickly
responded and attempted to restore the
dying man. One of them called Dr. .T.
Stewart Harrison, and, while he was
injecting a restorative into the patients
arm, M.\ Douglass passed away, seem-
ingly without pain.

Mr. Douglass had lived for some time
at Cedar Hill with his wife and one
servant.

He has two sons and a daughter, the
children of his first wife, living here.
They are Louis H. and Charles Douglass
and Mrs. Sprague.

Mr. Douglass was to have delivered
a lecture last night at Hillsdals African
Church, near his home, and was wait-
ing for a carriage when talking to his
wife. The carriage arrived just as he
died.

Mrs. Douglass said that her husband
had apparently been in the best of
health lately, and had showed unusual

Tor for one of his years.
^ news of the death of Mr. Douglass

"1 the National Council of Women
the evening- session,

'ay Wright Sewali, the presi-
«vuncil, announced it to the

"flows :

FREDERICK DOUGLASS.
" A report as unwelcome as sad and

solemn has come to us of the sudden
and most unexpected death of Frederick
Douglass.

" The news cannot be received with
silence by the council. That historic
figure which individually and intellec-
tually was the symbol of the wonder-
ful transition through which this gen-
eration has lived, has been with us in
our council during both of our sessions
to-day.

Mrs. SewaH presented Mr. Douglass
to the council, and contenting himself
with a bow in response to the apnkiuse
that greeted the announcement, he took
a seat betide Miss Anthony, his life-long
friend. When Miss Anthony heard of
Mr. Douglass' death at the evening- ses-
sion of the council, she was very much
affected.

Miss Anthony and Mr. Douglass
formed an intimate friendship when
both i dd iresided in Rochester, Jf. Y.. and

" When he arrived an escort was di- ! t n a t friendship has continued for many
reeled to conduct him to the platform, decades.
We felt that the platform was honored One incident in connection with their
by his presence. 1 am sure there was relations was recalled by Miss Anthoay

:» divided sentiment on this subject During the early days of the anti-siav-
ery agitation, Miss Anthony and heralthough we have here women whose

families are related to all political par-
ties of our country, and connected by
ancestry with both sides of the great
question.

"I t is surely to be regarded as a his-
toric coincidence that this man, who
embodied a century of struggle between
freedom and oppression, spent his last
hours a witness of the united efforts of
those who have come from so many dif-
ferent places and along such various
avenues to formulate some plan for a
new expression of freedom in the rela-
tion of woman to the world, to society
and to the State."

venerable associate, Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, appeared at an anti-slavery
meeting where Frederick Douglass was
taking a prominent part.

Women were not welcome is public
| speakers in those days, and Mr. Doug.

[lass had agreed to read an address pre-
pared by Mrs. Stanton. His rendition
of her written remarks did not suit that
lady, and, stepping forward, she took
the paper from his hands with the re-
mark :

" Here, B'rederick, let me read it."
And she did. so, thus marking the ini-
tiative in the appearance of women asMr. Douglass wf-s a regularly enrolled i 3 ™ ' \ ^ " -"KT- '

member of the National Woman's Suit- ' " P U b " C

jfiage Association and has always at- _
tended its conventions. i-rerlerick Douglass was born in Fehru-

It was probably with a view to en-, a r y ' 1S1Tl a t t h e l i t t l e village of Tuc-kahoe,
i sistency in this respect that he appeared " e a r Eas to"> o n the " eastern shore" oC
[at Metzerott Hall yesterday.' Maryland. His mother was a slave of pure
i Although it was a secret business ses-l n e B r o bl°o'l. who, though a field-hand, had
sion of tha council, Mr. Douglass was l e a r n e < 1 t o r<>a<i, hut his father was a white
allowed to remain, and when the ne*tl m a " o f i r l s t o c ratic family. He was brought
ing had been called to order by Mrs " P a s l a v e o n t h e Pla"tation of Col. Edward
May Wright Sewali, the president of T , i l O y f l ' . , a n d ! a t e r w a s a h o u s e servant of
the council, she appointed Miss Susan a p t - T l l o m a s Auld, and bore in childhood
B. Anthony and Rev. Anna H. Shaw a !h° n a m e o f Fre<lerlck Bailey. He learned
committee 10 escort him to the platform. s e ' ' r c t t o read and write, though it is
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endered him much assist- j C o v t n t harden,at which the Earl of Shaftes-
ng braving the danger of
nishment. When he was
•>M, being difficult to man-
red out by his master to
nore shipyard, and was al-
n use $3 a week out of his
ourse, was very exceptional
Indeed Capt. Auld appears
ive been a remarkably con-
.erous master.
fe, is a date of the greatest
nr hero's history. On that
nee with a long cherished
u Baltimore and from slav-
1 has since stated that he
ted to keep him permanent-
( knew he was entirely too
ng long to be kept in bond-
it was with the object of
make his inevitable escape

-sible that he sent him to
'ever this may have been,

atm

. .
mpt was made to recapture
le made his way to New
i thence to New Bedford,
ittcr place he was married
'eral years, supporting him-
de as a workman in the

| bury presided. At the end of his elo-
: quent speech hundreds of the most eminent
men in England thronged about him to con-
gratulate him. Among them came a promi-

| nent American clergyman, who had, al-
though a northerner, been somewhat no-
torious for his subserviency to southern
sentiment. But now, being surrounded by
British abolitionists, he assumed an eager-
ness to pay his respects to the negro orator.
But the latter drew himself up to his full
height and said to the clergyman : " Sir,
were we to have met under similar circum-
stances in America, you would never have
ventured to take my hand ; and you shall
not do it here '"

At the outbreak of the war Mr. Douglass
took a foremost position in support of the
national governn-ent. He strongly urged j
President Lincoln to proclaim the freedom
of all the negroes in the south and to em-
ploy them as soldiers in the Union army.
When these measures were finally adopted,
in 1863, he sent his own sons into the army
and rendered conspicuous services in enlist-
ing colored troops, especially the Fifty-
fourth and Fifty-fifth Massachusetts regi-
ments. In 1870 he removed to Washington

he north Mr. Douglass set

of

ui3 OrO Ob WUlftIIia.il HI Hie o »-""

fas also a favorite exhorter ! a n d b e c a m e editor-in-chief of a newspaper,
lethodist Church. At about I th<? N e w N a t i o n a l E r a , which he after-
sumed the name by which I W a r d S t r a n s f c r r p r l <° his sons. The next I
ice been known Frederick < y e a r P r e s i d e n t G l a n t appointed him assist-

j ant secretary of the commission to Santo I
j Domingo, and afterwards a member of the
I governing council of the District of Colum-

' bia. He was chosen in 1872 Presidential |
elector-at-large for the State of New York, I
and as such carried the electoral vote of '
the State to the national capital. Four
years later President Hayes made him
United States marshal for the District of ;

Columbia and held that office until 18S1, j
when by President Garfield he was made
recorder of deeds for the District. From
the last named office he was removed for

JOB. by President Clev

lecoming the advocate and
his race. In this he was

ted by William Lloyd Gar-
apcr, The Liberator, Mr.
illy studied. But it was up-
mc in this age of the world,

are old enough to remem-
orm any adequate apprecia-
judices that existed at that
jew England, against every

not, we are their inferiors. If twenty yaa*
from now the colored race as a race \a\m
not advanced beyond the point where it w; !~L I
when emancipated, it is a doomed race _
The question is, Will the black man do as—
much now for his new master (himself) as
he used to do for his old master ? Do you
my colored friends, get up as early now t<«.

I work for yourselves as you used to do tc"T
j work for that stern old Roman, Samue-T
Hambleton ?" For the encouragement o
the colored people, and to show them whaS1

energy and will could do, he pictured ths'11

condition of the English-speaking race five h

hundred years ago, and compared with the'''
condition of that rare now. He illustrated I
this part of his argument by quoting the k
instances of well known black men who
had risen to eminence. He told the colored
people that they must get money and keep j
it if they wished to elevate themselves."
One trouble with them Is that they always
want to bo going somewhere, and do not
stay in one place or at one thing long
enough to accumulate. A poor people are
always a despised people. To be respected
they must get money and property. With-
out money there's no leisure; without leis-
ure no thought; without thought no pro-
gress. Their preachers should tell them,
more about what to do and less about what
to feel. They should cultivate their brains1

more and their lungs less. They should not1

depend upon being helped, but should do-
for themselves. He was tired of Ethiopia's
stretching out her hands. The man that
can get up would be helped to do it. They
should not depend upon the Lord for every-
thing. The Lord is good and kind, hut is
of the most use to those who do for them-
selves. No man has a right to live unless
he lives honestly, and no man lives hon-
estly who lives upon another.

ireer Mr. Douglass was re-
1 out of railrcad
Dnveyances, and

cars arid
excluded

1 other public places, simply
a " nigger." and was "guil-

^pected " of having " stolen
his master." But Galileo

. world does move. Jn 1S41
attended a n ami-slavery

l Nantucket, and there made
h for scholarship and eio-
e attracted wide attention,
liately thereafter made the
if the Massachusetts Antl-
and in that capacity spent

ring throughout New Eng-
ie simply told his own ex-
s eloquence,

i-cai dfflce he :

paid a third visit to England, and'spent I
some time in travel in that kingdom and j
on the Continent. Since his return to his j
Washington home he had labored unceas- ]
ingiy with voice and pen for the uplifting I
and advancement of his race. His first wife
died many years ago, and he was recently
married a second time, his present wife be-
ing of pure Caucasian blood. Mr. Douglass
had been a frequent and valued contributor

vewsroHrT7 s -m a g a z i n e s and r°-
j I !', " A n ' P n r a a l 1 d >" England, and
was the author of various published books.
He had never inlermitted his work as a pop-
ular public lecturer. A pleasant incident of
Mr. Douglass' later life was his visit, in the
summer of 1877, to his old master and the i

Sorrow at Douglass's Death.
Concord, N. H., Feb. 22 - T h e ' lower

branch of the legislature to-day adopted
resolutions expressing sorrow because of
the death of Frederick Douglass

Democrat and Chronicle.

is eloquence, his thrilling ,j scenes of his childhood and early bondage
t Iniquities of slavery, and He was received by a great public gather- I
(earing a " nigger" making j ing of all citizens, and delivered an address
t to rank with the best ef- in which he referred most touchingly to his !•* to rank with the best ef-
it white orators, attracted

and grave him world-wide

went to Europe in 1845, and
OJS lectures to enthusiastic
"tlio principal towns in the

Jn. During his absence a
1 to pay for and secure his
Ing to the requirements of
ve States. This fund was
ted by his admirers in Eng-
•oad he issued his first book,
.erican Slave." He returnee]
S47, and with the assistance
i, established a weekly jour-
r. X. jr. It was known as

r, and was devoted to the
cipation. Afterwards it bc-
>ro])erty ami was known as
tlass' Paper. Ho also trav-
Y and spoke continually in
»m. In I860 Mr. Douglass re-
ind and spent some months,
while he was in London he
address a great meatlng in

in which he referred most touchingly to his
aged ex-master. H id who was then very
feeble and indeed died a few months after-
ward. " I come first of all," said Mr. Doug-
lass, " to see my old master, from whom I
have been separated for forty-one years ;
to shake his hand, to look into his kind old
face and to see it beaming with light from J
the other world. I have had great joy In
shaking that hand, in looking into that J
face, stricken with age and disease, but |
aglow with the light that comes from an i
honest heart, and reflecting the glory from
the spirit world upon whose border he is,
and where we shall soon again meet. For-
ty-one years ago 1 left him. I left him not
because I loved him less, but because I
loved freedom more."

He also addressed himself with eloquence
and statesmanlike counsel to his fellow-ne-
groes. " We must not talk about equality,"
he said, " until we can do what white peo-
ple can do. As long as they can build ves-
sels and we cannot, we are their inferiors;
as long as they can build railroads, and we
cannot, we are their inferiors; as long as
they can found governments, and we can- j

IN HONOR OF DOUGLASS.

The adjournment of the lower house ô j
the legislature of North Carolina' an old
slave state, out of respect to the memory ,
of Frederick Douglass, is one of the signs J
of the times. The same legislative body j
refused to adjourn for Washington's birth-
day and would not honor tbe memory of
Robert E. Lee, on the 10th of January.
The resolutions passed by the North Caro-
lina, house were simple and direct:

Whereas. The late Fred Douglass departed
this life on the 20th instant; and

Whereas, We greatly deplore the same;
now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That when this house adjourn, it
adjourn in respect to (lie memory of the de-
ceased.

This expression is worthy the state erf
North Carolina; it .shows that emancipa-
tion has emancipated white and black
alike. One of the authors of emancipation
"was Frederick Douglass, the1 son of a
'slave, l i e was greater than < Spartacus.
greater than any slave in all history, and
the country which nourished him and
listened to his voice will honor him as no
man born a slave was ever honored be-
fore.
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FEBRUARY 21 1895.

WILL BE BROUGHT HERE.

Preparations for the Funeral of Fred-
erick Douglass—To lie Interred

in Mt. Hope.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—According
to present arrangements, the remains
of Frederick Douglass will be taken to
Rochester, N. Y., for interment in the
Mount Hope cemetery, to be laid beside
his two daughters.

It is the intention of Mr. Douglass'
sons to disinter the remains of their
mother, now lying in Glenwood ceme-
tery, in this city, and to forward them
to Rochester for burial alongside of the
body of the distinguished anti-slavery

! champion.

DOUGLASS' FUNERAL.

Takes Place To-Day and Body will Reach
Rochester TOTMOITOW Morning.

Washington, Feb. 24.—The funeral serv-
ices of the late Frederick Douglass will be
held to-morrow in Metropolitan A. M. B.
Church. The body will be taken to the
church from his late residence in Anaeos-
tia early in the morning, and will lie in
the church for view by the public until 3
o'clock, «t which hour the services will be-
gin. Th<'\ will ])<: conducted by Rev. ,T.
G. Jenifer, pastor. Bishops Tamer and
Wayman will take part, and John W.
Hutchinson, the last of 'the famous Hntch-
inson family of abolition singers and a
life-long friend of trie deceased, will sing a
solc\ The sermon will lie preached by Dr.
Jenifer, and brief eulogistic remarks will
be rmVle by Rev. Dr. Rankin, president of
IIowaNd University: Rev. Hush T. Stev-
enson. Vf Anacostia Baptist Church, and
Rev. DrA F. J. Grimke.

The hoiWary pall bearers will he ex-Sen-
ator B. l\. Bruce. W. II. A. Wormley,
Hon. John *R. Lynch, John F. Cook, E. ('.
Messer, P. B. SI. Panrjhback, Dr. C. B.

I Purvis. Leoi
1 T H

F. J. Barbi
F>. FJ. Messi r and Congressman George W.
Murray.

At 7:10 i iO body will leave for Roches-
ter. X. Y., over the Northern Central rail-
road, and is scheduled to reach there at
9:25 o'clock. Tuesday morning.

ard C. Bailey, John II. Brooks,
.. Francis,

(does. Captain D. h. Pitcher.

I Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 53:1895.

The Douglass Funeral.
1 A special meeting of the common, council
I .as been called for tbis afternoon in order
I hat the aldermen may decide on arrange-
I'aents for the part that the city shall take
'in the funeral of Frederick Douglass,

which is t > be held here Wednesday next.

[n Common Council, February 23, 1895.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Aid. Merton B. Lewis, president of the

Board, in the chair.
Present—Aids. Caliban, McMillan, Green,

Adams, Edelman, Ashton, Dewey, Cook,
Pauekner, Lewis and Harris—11.

MAYOR'S OFFICE, (
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. 23,1895. 1

Thnidorc S. Pulvcr, City Clerk:
yir;_You will please call a special mooting

of ihe Common Council for this, Saturday
afternoon a1 -'"•(< o'clock, to take such action
as may be necessary and appropriate in con-
nection wltb the funeral of the Hon. Fred-
erick Douglass, for >ia ay yeans .. reapeutea
resident of tins city.

MEHTON B. LEWIS,
Acting Mayor.

Aid. McMillan— . .
Mr. President: I rise to a question of privi-

lege and beg leave to submit the following
memorial ana resolutions on the death of our
former fellow townsman, the Honorable Freu-
erick Douglass.

MEMORIAL.
At his residence iu Washington, February

20, 1885, Frederick Douglass, a former resi-
dent of Rochester died, and this Council
have met this afternoon to honor his memory.

Frederick Douglass was bora in Tuckahoe,
uear Easton. Talbot county, Maryland, Feb-
ruary 14, 1817. His early boyho >d was passed
iu slavery upon the plantation at colonel
I loyd When about nine years of age he
learned to read and write; September 3,
1838, he escaped from shivery and tool; up
his residence in New Bedford, Mass, where
he was first married. It was here he met
and was assisted in his efforts to secure an
education by William Lloyd Garrison. In
1S41, Mr. Douglass made a speech at an aiiti-
slavery convention at Nantucket which
brought him before the attention of the
Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society and this
society at once employed uim as one of its
agents: for them he lectured through New
England for about four years, upon the sub-
ject which he was so eminently qualified by
nature and experience to speak. So success-
ful was he that in 1845 ae made a tour of
Euglaud, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, re-
ceiving marked attention everywhere. Koch-
ester was honored by his making it his home
In 1847 and here he resided for the most
part until 1870.

When he first settled in Rochester he began
the publication of a paper known as the
"N'orth Star," an organ devoted to the abo-
lition of slavery, and which he continued a
greater part of the time until the emancipa-
tion of his race removed the cause for us
existence.

Mr. Douglass filled many positions of trust
with eminent credit to himself and his coun-
try. In 1S71 lie was appointed assistant sec-
retary to the commission of Santo Domingo
and later by President Grant as a member
of the Territorial Council of the District of
Columbia. In 1872 he was elector at large
for the state of New York and the messenger
of the Electoral College. From 1876 to 1NS1,
he was United States marshal for tiie District
of Columbia, and recorder of deeds for that
district from 1881 to 1886. But it was as an
orator and author that Mr. Douglass was per-
haps best known from the time when he
fired the hearts and zeal of the New England
abolitionists until his last, public appearance
a few years, since. He was an orator wltose
oratory was spontaneous, natural and con-
vincing and the citizens of Kochester have
not forgotten the occasions "when he held
us if by magic, the large audiences which
wouid congregate to hear him. As an au-
thor he achieved distinction by his works:
"Narrative of My Experience in Slavery;"
"My Bondage and My Freedom," published
here In 1855, and "Life and Times of Fred-
erick Douglass."

Rochester is proud that he was one of her
sous and that he will rest in her beautiful
city of the dead.

In his life and life work, our youth can
find much worthy of emal.itIon and its les-
son to all cannot be lost.

"Who'er amidst the SOJS
"Of reason, valour, liberty, and virtue
"Displays distinguished merit, is a noble.
"Of Nature's own creating."
Resolved. That we do Hereby tender to the

family and relatives of Honorable Frederick
Douglass, our sympathy in their affliction,
and that this memorial be spread upon the
minutes of this Council, a copy of this me-
morial and these resolutions, be scut to his
family, and further,

Resolved, That the family of Mr. Douglass
be requested to permit his body to lie in
state in the City Hall jn the day of the
funeral, and further,

Resolved, That this Com nrai Council attend
the funeral services in a bo;ly.

Adopted.
Aid. I'auckner moved that a committee of

five members of the Council be appointed to
make arrangements for the funeral of Mr.
Douglass. Carried.

The Chair appointed is lucftl committee:
.Aids. PaucKner, Adams, Ashton, Green and
ITa rri s.

On motion of Aid. Dewey the board then
adjourned.

THEODORE S. PULVER, Clerk.

FREDERICK DOUGIASS.

f

This morning all that is mortal of Fred-
erick Douglass will be brought from liis
home on the banks of the Potomac, to be
placed at rest in the beautiful Mt. Hope
cemetery, on the banks of the Genesce.

It is eminently fitting that the remains
of the great apostle of human freedom
should liud their resting place in the city
which was for so many years his home.
It was here that he passed the early years
of his manhood, and where the greater
part of the work to which he devoted his
life was accomplished. Here, before the
war which resulted in the emancipation
of his race in America, lie toiled constant-
ly for the cause of human freedom, add
he never has quite ceased to be regarded
as one of Rochester's citizens. It can-
not be said of Frederick Douglass that he
was without honor in his own city, and
the city which he has honored in his life
will be honored as the place of his burial.
It was here that he saw the light, for
which he had been so many years watch-
ing, break over the land of bondage. It
was here that he read the immortal Proc-
lamation of Emancipation, which, at one
stroke, broke the chains of millions of J) |Ji
oppressed race, and made this land. J
the first time in truth and iu deed, 1 (Ri
home of the free. The stalwart and A
nified form, so familiar to the people
Kochester, has fallen, and the touj
Whose eloquence has thrilled hundreds
thousands of auditors is sril1*^- but 1\
work is done, and all that remains is j
honor his memory.

In accordance with arrangements ma'
by the committee of the common count
the remains will lie in state in the $
hall, and the three upper grades of L
public schools will be closed during
forenoon to enable the children to view
face of one who is so closely identified i
the history of their city and country. I

It is too early to write the obituary''1

Frederick Douglass. The people of i)f

United States are not yet far enough tiKl

the events attending the work in whic\'t'
was engaged to appreciate that wor'
its entirety. That he has suffered I
and accomplished much is known and
of all men, but the final results of
suffering and that ceaseless labor no rf i
living to-day can measure. Born a li
reared in slavery, it was vouchsafed
him to see the auction block banished ft) *
the land, but the future of his race
whom he toiled so uncensingly was hid
from his view. In the later years
life this problem of the future of the • r

ored race in the United States was
close to his heart. With a wisdom
was greater than that of most meg t,
recognized the difficulty of the
to the full. He believed that it is throw

education alone that the welfare of .»
race can finally be achieved, and the be.-!]
fits of freedom fully realized. Wft
this idea he worked until the last.

To-day Rochester is proud to houor th
memory of its distinguished citizen. Chi
dren who this morning gather around th
bier of this truly great American will die
ish his memory in the coming years, whe n
the prejudice which moved a senator < f
the state of Maryland to object t$ his r
mains lying in state in, the national ca
itol, shall be obliterated. They will Eft
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